
VIEW FULL ITINERARY

SHARE THIS ITINERARY

Pricing as of February 2023

R

$9,966

WE PAID

$2,088
PER PERSON

+ 184,000
VELOCITY POINTS

RETAIL PRICE

Fresh falafel and hummus
Simple, yet mind-blowing.

Foods to try

Mansaf
Jordan’s national dish of lamb.

As one of the most elaborate and iconic temples in Petra, Al Khazneh (better known to us as 
‘The Treasury’) is a formidable sight. It towers 40 metres high and has graced our planet for 
more than 2,000 years. Seeing it in person is an experience not to be missed.

A visit to Jordan should be on any ardent wanderer’s wishlist. From the rolling, limestone 
house-capped hills of Amman to the curiously buoyant waters of the Dead Sea, Jordan will 
captivate you. Flying there is also easy with Qatar Airways and Velocity Points.

This itinerary can be replicated end-to-end, and you can view the full experience on 
pointhacks.com.au.

Trip highlights

Qatar Airways First Class
Fly in ultimate luxury.

Wadi Rum
Soar through the desert on a 4WD.

Petra
Marvel at the ancient ruins.

The Dead Sea
Experience a soak like no other.

Puffer jacket
Very necessary in the desert!

Swimwear, sunscreen
Old swimwear for the salt water.

Fun facts

Dining
Feast on fresh, local 
delicacies for only a 

few dollars.

Petra
The ancient city of Petra 

is UNESCO World 
Heritage-listed.

Weather
The desert climate means 

little rain, hot days and 
cold nights.

Language
Arabic is the official 

language, but it’s easy to 
get around with English.

A POINT HACKER’S  ITINERARY:

Majestic Jordan

What to pack

pointhacks.com.au

https://www.pointhacks.com.au/experiences/jordan-2023/
https://www.snipbot.com/forms/8db958f8-ad38-41c3-8584-9b9609d9784d?campaign=d7a6a401-18b4-451c-863e-89083d66d5ad&placement=1149fc0f-c329-4907-a672-171eeb4d8215


Want to earn points towards this experience? Here’s how you 
can be on your way to marvelling at the wonders of Jordan. 
Click the links below to learn more!

• Earn Velocity Points from hotel bookings when 
booking directly with a partner. You can also earn and 
redeem Velocity Points on accommodation bookings 
made via Rocket Travel.

• Did you know you can transfer your Flybuys points to 
Velocity Points at a rate of 2:1? Link your Flybuys and 
Velocity accounts to earn points from your daily spend.

• Looking for an easy (and delicious) way to earn 
Velocity Points? Boost your balance when shopping 
with Virgin Wines and the Velocity Wine Store.

• You can enjoy benefits like complimentary travel 
insurance when you book your trip using a points-
earning credit card, plus you’ll earn frequent flyer 
points along the way!

How to hack your way 
to Jordan with points
Discover the magic of Jordan 
using frequent flyer points.

But wait, there’s more...

Review: Qatar Airways 
Airbus A320 First Class
A short hop on Qatar Airways’ 
regional First Class.

Review: Qatar Airways 
Airbus A380 First Class
An excellent journey home 
in a spacious seat.

Review: Qatar Airways Al 
Safwa First Lounge, Doha
An architectural masterpiece 
in a bustling airport.

Points earning tips and tricksOur itinerary

* Accommodation prices are per person based on twin share. 

We always travel carbon neutral where possible.

PER-DOH-AMM
Qatar Airways (QR901, QR402)
Economy Class (Reward)
From 50,000 Velocity Points + $335

Hilton Amman
1 night
$100*

Hilton Amman
2 nights
$200*

AMM-DOH-PER
Qatar Airways (QR403, QR900)
First Class (Reward)
From 134,000 Velocity Points + $1,010

Two day, one night tour of Petra, 
Wadi Rum and the Dead Sea
Includes one night at a Bedouin camp 
with dinner and breakfast, and a Deluxe 
Tent upgrade.
From $443*

The best guides, deals and tips for more frequent flyer points in Australia.                     pointhacks.com.au

https://www.pointhacks.com.au/velocity/earning-points-from-hotels/
https://www.pointhacks.com.au/flybuys-velocity-partnership/
https://www.pointhacks.com.au/flybuys-velocity-partnership/
https://www.pointhacks.com.au/velocity/wine-store-virgin-wines/
https://www.pointhacks.com.au/credit-cards/
https://www.pointhacks.com.au/credit-cards/
https://www.pointhacks.com.au/travel-guides/fly-to-jordan-points-2023
https://www.pointhacks.com.au/reviews/qatar-airways-airbus-a320-first-class-amman-doha/
https://www.pointhacks.com.au/reviews/qatar-airways-airbus-a380-first-class-doha-sydney/
https://www.pointhacks.com.au/reviews/qatar-airways-al-safwa-first-lounge-doha/



